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Only Members of St. Teresa
Community Are Allowed

To Attend

MIDNIGHT MASS TO
BE OFFERED HERE

REV. T. B. McDONALD CELEBRANT

Activity Will Be First of New Year
By Organization-January 8

Is Date

This Is Twenty - Sixth Year That
Father Has Officiated at the

Christmas Services

As the first activity to be held dm"
ing the new year, the college and
high school sodalities will CQoperatEl
in sponsoring a card party to be held
in the gymnasium Wednesday, Janu
ary 8, at 8:00 o'clock. It is expected
that two hundred tables will be filled.

The purpose of the party is to pro
mote C-a tholic Action among the stu·
dents of St. Teresa's by raising money
fOl' social work sponsored by the
school. The expenses attached to the
catechism classes, scout g.roups, play
ground work and other charitable ac·
tivities conducted by the students will
be defrayed in this manner.

The party also will serve the pur
pose of helping the parents of thp
tudents in both departments to be·

come better acquainted.
One of the principal beneficiaries

of the e funds i the Guadalupe Cen
ter, sponso,red by the Amberg Club.
Students from St. Teresa's not only
teach the Mexican children religion
but have introduced scouting to them
as well. Other seetions of the city
are also aided through the charitable
work of St. Teresa's.

Full cha.rge of the party has been
given to the high school and college
students. Both classes of the college
department have been appointed to
head the committee in charge of table
and geneml prizes. The juniors and
-eniors of the high school constitute
the ways and means committee which
has charge of the card tables and
chairs for the party. The sophomo.::es
and the freshmen of the high school
will serve refreshments from a booth
!'epresenting the "Old Oaken Bucket."

There will be thirty general prizes.
Among these will be: a crystal set,
electric lamps, iJ'ons and boudoir sets.
Sachet baskets and meerschaum cigar
ette holders will be given as table
prizes.

THE REVEREND T. B. McDONALD

genius was born, 01' more cOlTectly,
plans were perfected for the Christ
mas parties for the little l\fexicans.
Not fancy parties! .lust the simple
things in life.

But adjacent to the ideas in the
minds of Consuello, Irene, Lupe and
the others for entertainment for
themselves, laid the unselfi h wish to
do something for the pOOl'. Plans were
made by the Girl Scout Troop to dress
dolls to be dish'ibuted to children less
fortunate than themselves. But as
luck would have it, the city firemen,
who each Christmas repair broken
dolls to be dressed and given away,
were unable to prepare enough dolls
for the Guadalupe children. Theil'
well laid plans were thwarted.

But, parties, however, they will
have. The little f.rame building will
be gayly decorated for the occasion.
For the Scout troop, the program in
cludes ganles of all sorts, Christmas
carols, refreshments. For the eateche
tical classes, hymns and refreshments
are the order of the day. All the
activities that go to make a party will
be prepared for the children. So, in
any language, their answer will be:
"We had a good time." Gratias.

College Instructors at Guadalupe Plan
Christnlas Parties for Mexican Children

College and Academy To
Join In TTaditional Event

This Afternoon

Concerts by Choirs and Selections By
St. Teresa's Orchestra Also

On Program

DRAMATIC PRODUCTION FEATURE

St. Teresa's traditional Christmas The Reverend T. B. McDonald, pas-
party will bring the college and acad- tor of the Visitation Church, will cele-
emy together this afte,rnoon in the brate midnight Mass, Christmas, in
auditorium at two o'clock. Separate St. Teresa's chapel. Following the
concerts will be given by the collegc high M-ass, Father McDonald will offer
and academy choirs under the direc· a low Mass. A priest f.rom Rockhurst
tion of Sister M. Victorine. A dra- college will read ,a low Mass at 8:30
matic presentation, "Dust of the For the past twenty-six years, Christmas morning.
Road " by Kenneth Sa G I the Reverend T. B. McDonald,, , , wyer ooe man, At the midnight Mass the choir will
will foIl w Sel<'ctio b St T ' pastor of Visitation Church, haso. " ns y . eresa ~ sing the Mass dedicated to Fray Juni-
orchestra, directed by Mol'. Carroll annually offered midnight Mass

CI . . S T pero Sena, composed by Richard Key
Cole, will close the program. Im- on 1rlstmas 111 t. eresa',s Col- B

I h I iggs. At the low Mass immediately
mediately after the entertainment, ege cape. following the High Mass, the choir
gifts and popcorn balls will be dis- Iwi I sing "While Shepherds Watched,"
tributed. FACULTY MEMBER HEARS "Silent Night," "Angels in the Fields,"

"Dust of the Road" is a 1)lay tell· ' "I D I ' .1 b'l ""n u Cl u 10, Venite Adoremus,"
ing ho,~ Prudence and. Peter Steele REVIEW BY SISTER CECIL and "Adeste Fideles" will be sung at
have dishonestly obtamed a large the 8:30 Mass.
amount of money. On Christmas Eve

It has become a tradition at the
then' uncle reminds them of this, then Sister Ann Catherine, Accompanied hy college for Father McDonald to cele-
goes to bed. As Prudence sits alone Sisler Angela Joseph, Attends

brate the midnight Mass. This will be
with her thoughts, she meets the Meeting In St. Louis

the twenty-sixth year that he has of
Tramp who gives her a new sense of

fered Mass on this occasion in the
values. Later that same evening Peter Sister Ann Catherine, director of college chapel.
has the same experience. Christmas the C-atholic Literature Hour at St.

In compliance with the orders of
day is made happier for these peopll Teresa's College, and Sister Angela

His Excellency, the Most Reverend
through their restitution. Shirley Gier Joseph, a member of the faculty of

Thomas F. Lillis, D.D., only the mem
plays the part of Peter Steele, and the Redempto,rist elementary school,

. b(;l's of the St. Teresa's cbilege c'om-
Leona l','lac Per,:,a'"it thai I 1"i·udence. 'recently attended a meetmg in St '. .
The Old Man is I)ortrayed by AngiE Louis at which C::ister Cecil s oj . I11llJllty WIll be pe1'l11ltted to attend the

" ,0' • P ce on Imidnight Mass.
Boschert; the Tramp, by Mary Mitch· Youth and Readll1g," and reviewed
ell. a book which she has just edited, "A

The college choir will sing two Selected and Annotated List of Books SODALITIES TO SPONSOR PARTY
traditional melodies, "0 Thou Sweet. and Magazines for Parochial School
est Jesus," and "Deal' Little Ones Lib-raries." Sister Cecil is professor
Hasten;" an old Crusader's hymn. of children's literature in the library
"Beautiful Savior;" and "Pop Goe~ Ischool of St. Catherine's College, St.
the Weasel," by Schaeffe.r Kountz. The Paul, Minnesota.
academy choir will sing "Our Lady's The meeting was held in the audi
Lullaby," by B.rahms; "Humming torilll» of Fontbonne College and wa.
Song," by SchumU'nn; and "H-ark, the attended by teachers from all the
Herald Angels Sing," by Mendelssohn. parochial schools of the city. Sister
"Liebestraum," by Liszt, and "March Marietta, former president of St. Te
from 'Athalia'," by Mendelssohn, will resa's, now dean of Fontbonne, and
be played by the orchestra. Sister Marie Felicite, a' former mem-

After the gifts have been admired bel' of St. Teres'a's faculty, now super·
and compared and the popcorn eaten, visor of the parochial schools taught.
the Christmas holidays will be of· by the Siste·rs of St. Joseph in St.
ficially started. (Continued on Page 4)

.I

It's arresting in Greek, it's com·
manding in Frencll, it's provoking in
Dutch, but when it's murmul'ed in
Spanish by fifty little, brown-skinned,
brown-eyed Mexican senoritas, then
.the request becomes a thing to put
the college catechetical instructors ~t

Guadalupe Center in a dither as to
what to do about it! About what?
About that oft-repeated 1)111'ase,
"Descamos una tertullia de N avidad,"
01' as we say in English, "we want -a
Christmas party."

So with their usual ingenuity and
initiative, the instructors, Scout lead
ers and their superiors at Guadalupe
went into a deep, brown study as to
what course to pursue when wrestling
with this latest problem presented by
their young charges. Highly intelli
gent answers were discussed pro and
con; brows were knit and faces screw
ed into visages deeply immersed in
thought. But not in vain! From the
huddle of highly concentrated thought
emerged the solution. Why not
give them a ChristMas party? Not
just one, but sever 1 of them. In
fact, one for each separate group
might be managed. hy not?

Thus from this h mble beginning

1'~-A-1t~110~'U~lCe~)ln~ell~t-1 WILL 'HOLD ANNUAL
NOEL PARTY TODAY

COLLEGE STUDY CLUB MEETS

Under the direction of Mr. W. C.
Tl'outman, the University Players pre
sented "Cradle Song," by Gregoro
Martinez Siena in St. Teresa's audi
torium Thursday evening, December
12. This was ::t public dress rehearsal
of the 'performance given at the Cen·
tel' Theatre last Wednesday.

Stella Shea, who played the part
of Sister Inez, was graduated from St.
Teresa's College last spring. She
played the part of 'Bertha in "The
Cricket on the Hearth," presented here
last year.

The story, written in two acts. tells
how a small baby gil'l is left at the
Dominican convent. Under the kind
and loving care of the nuns, especially
Sister Johanna of the Cross, she be·
comes a beautiful young gi,rl. The
play ends when she leaves the nuns
to join her fiance.

A poetic interlude read between
the acts by Harold Mulligan empha
sized the theme of the play. Bob
Nelson contributed to the emotional
appeal of the play by an organ
accompaniment. At a special request.
Pat Dunn sang after the performance.

Sir PhiHp Gibbs And Owen Francis
Dndley Are Discussed

Stella Shea, Former Student of St.
Teresa's, Plays Minor Role In

Production

CLASSES TO ADOPT FAMILIES
Each class in the college and acad

emy has adopted two or more families
for Christmas. This is a customary
procedure at Gt. Teresa's.

THE CAST:
Sister Johanna of the
Cross Ruth Wa1'l'ick
Teresa Marga.ret Ramage
Antonio Pat Dunn

Mother Prioress Mary GGilchrisl
Vicaress Vera Gregory

Mother Mistress of
Novices Janice Talbot
Doctor John Adams

Sister Sagra,rio --Geraldine Reed
Sister Inez. Stella Shea
Sister Marcella Elsie Krachtman
Sister Maria Jesus _

______________Mildred Vanderhoof
Sister Torne.ra Rosalie Newton

"CRADLE SONG" STAGED
BY UNIVERSITY PLAYERS

The College Study Club held it~

meetings for Decem be.r on Thursday,
December 5, and Tuesday, December
17. At the first meeting, the life of
Sir Philip Gibbs and some of his
works were discussed. At the fol
lowing meeting, the life and works of
Owen Francis Dudley were studied.

Sir Phillip Gibbs is an eminent Eng
lish author and former war cor,:'es
pondent. Clarita Huppe gave a sketcr.
of his life. Blancke Tucker reviewed.
"Now It Can Be Told;" Ruth Marie
S'chmitt, "The Golden Years;" Mar~

.10 Keating, "The Cross of Peace."
At the second meeting, Yolande

Parker gave a brief summary of the
life of Owen F·rancis Dudley. Lillian
Lea1'l1ahan reviewed "The Masterful
Monk;" Shirley Gier, "Pageant ot
Life;" Helen Egan, "Shadow on the
E-arth."

JUBILEE BAZAAR IS
FINANCIAL SUCCESS The Christmas holidays will

hegin this afternoon after the
Variety of Booths Offer In- !lrogram and will continue until

teresting Gifts T 0 Young January 6. After the hectic
d 01 round of holiday gaiety and

an d exam fever, we ca~ look f~rward
--- I to the !leaCe of retreat.

LAST YEAR'S QUOTA REACHED t__~ ~~

HIGH SODALISTS GIV.E PROGRAM

Free Day For the Largest Sale of
Tickets Won by the' College

Sophomores

A Tableau, Reading and Address Are
Included In Activity Held During

Regular Meeting

Combining the gaiety of New Or
leans at Mardi Gras time with the
incessant clamor of the old worfd ba·
zaar, St. Teresa's recently opened its
doors to hundreds of visitors who
came to mill about the gymnasium
and contribute to the tremendous suc
cess of the Silver Jubilee 'Bazaar, held
Monday afternoon and evening, No·
vember 25. A spirit of fun, 'Penever
ence and generosity on the part of
the faculty, students and friends of
the school, brought a net return of
sixteen hundred dollars; this equalled
the amount received from last year's
affair and surpassed that of other
years. A free day given as a reward
for the class selling the most tickets
was won by the college sophomores.

The scene in the gymnasium that
evening with the gayly bedecked
booths might have represented a page
out of Arabian Nights, each conces·
sion luring the unwary visitor with
its tempting wa,res, each possessing
a special interest for every individual.
Yet in colorful contrast to the medie
valism of the scene, it seemed strange
to find modern dress, modern people
adopling- a 'garb of -camaradE!l'ie and
friendliness that made reaching into
purses to answer the pleas of students
a pleasure as well as a habit.

Dignified, middle-aged men proudly
walked away from the grocery booth
loaded down with coveted baskets
filled with every known kind of edi
ble. 01' if they missed a gift the first
time, they retumed to vie with their
friends again. Good sportsmanship
was infectious. So were the smiles.
Everyone was having a good time.
Wives brought their husbands to tho
kitchen utensil booth to inveigle them
into purchasing new gadgets of every
conceivable kind. Stress was laid upon

(Continued on Page 3)

Among the many high school So
dality activities of the month was a
program given at their regular busi·
ness meeting. It was as follows:

Tableau: Part I.-St. Monica pray·
ing fo·r her son, St. Augustine.

Part II-St. Monica's dying plea.
St. Monica, Geraldine Panus; St.

Augustine, Martha Whitaker; Inter
preter, Rita Dobel.

"The Endless Prayer," one-act play:
Nun, Rosemary Walker; Girl, Rut1,
Dugan.

"SQuls in Purgatory," a reading by
Virgini'a By.me.

"Catholic Literature," address by
Eileen Leach.

After the program the business of
the month was discussed. It was de·
chjed that each class would adopt
several poor families, gathering food
.and clothing to be distributed before
Christmas.

The bulletin board was placed in
charge of the sophomore class whose
fi,rst display presented in detailed
pictures the significance of the recent
Triduum in honor of the Holy Father.
The board at present reveals the
spirit of Christmas by means of a
novel al'l'angement 01. silver paper and
poinsettias.



., .......

ST. TERESA-24

LOSE CLOSE BATI'LE
TO MACE-RYER CLUB

PAGE THR~.l::..

S. T. A. C. Is Defeated 28-24,
In Second Game Played
In Independent League

Betty Laughlin, Acting Calptain, Stars
In Hard Struggle with Vaugh,

"Brownie" Ace

EIGHT TILTS LEFT ON SCHEDULE

TOTALS ----- 13 2 7

TOTALS 10 4 3

BROWNIES-28
G FT F

Hazelton 0 1 0
Lorberg 0 0 1
Morrison .: A 0 0
Vaughn 9 1 0
White 0 0 3
Kahman 0 0 0
Daniels 0 0 3
Weissenfluh 0 0 0

(; FT F
B. Stauch 5 3 1
P. O'Connor 3 0 0
M. Downey 1 0 0
I. Brooks 1 0 1
K. O'Oonnor 0 0 1
B. Laughlin 0 0 0
J. Stauch 0 0 0

M. M'cCallum 0 0 1
K. Holloway 0 0 0

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

WHY not include The Messenger oj the Sacred
Heart among your Christmas gifts to friends?
A subscription to the most beautiful and popu

lar of Catholic magazines will not only recall friend
ship's gift during the twelve months
of the coming yem·, but will make
yon an apostle of the devotion to
the Sacred Heart, since the spread
of that devotion is the sole aim of
our magazine.

There are many reasons why The
Messenger oj the Sacred Heart con
tinues to be the most popular Cath

olic magazine in the United States. Not only is it
beautiful in make-up, but it brings into homes the
consoling message of devotion to the Sacr·ed·-Ileart.
The magazine is welcomed hy young and old. -"h
should be in evel·y Catholic home.

This subscription gift fOi' twelve months will cost only $1.00 to any
part of the United States.

REV. CHARLES' J. MULLALY, S.J.
NATIONATJ DIRECTOR, APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER

515 East Fordham Road New York, N.Y.

S. T. A. C. Basketball Schedule

Dec. 10 ---------_Redemptorist
Dec. 17 Mace-Ryer Brownies
Jan. 7 First Presbyterian
Jan. 14 ------- J. E. I.
Jan. 21 B1ue~

Jan. 28 --- Redemptorist
Feb. 4 Mace-RyeI' 'Brownies
Feb. 11 First Presbyterian
Feb. 18 ---- J. E. I.
Feb. 25 Blues

All games will be played at
Westport junior high.

The Rosery for flowers.

l'----------.~----~

Miss St. Teresa Starts
Her Christmas Shopping

At the end of three hours Miss Stu
dent is rather changed. She is great
ly flustered and her clothes are be
ginn'ng to look a trifle wrinkled. She
definitely wishes she had not worn
her high heels and had worn a lighter
coat. She retains neither gloves 1101'

the initials on her vurse. She tries
not to jostle people extremely yet she
is firm in her purpose and actions.
Her hair is flying, her hat askew, and
she is completely worn out. However,
it doesn't matter, for she has weath
ered the rush wearing only a slight
edge from her good humor and she i~

still an enthusiast bubbling over with
Christmas cheer.

The St. Teresa Athletic Club lost
================:: I to the Mace-RyeI' "Brownies" Decem

ber 17, by a close score of 28-24. This
game was the second game vlayed by
the St. Teresa team in the Indepen
dent League for women. The remain
ing eight games on the St. Teresa
schedule will be played after the
Christmas holidays.

The game with the "Brownies" was
a bst and exciting one. The first
half ended with the close score of
17-14 in favor of the "Brownies." The
opponents led St. Teresa in scoring
in the second half and the game ended
28-24 in favor of the "Brownies."

Betty Laughlin, actinl!' captain, put
up a hard battle with G. Vaugh, the
"'Brownies'" ace forward. Incidental
ly, Betty and G. Vaugh could pass for
twins. Mace-RyeI' scored the first
goal but Betty Stauch followed with
the next three consecutive goals and
played remarkably well throughout
the game.

In this round the Redemptorist
Cal'dinals won from the J.E.I., who
are scheduled to play St. Teresa's
January 7, on the Westport court.

....-~---~---~-----l

TrySKITLS
CALIFORNIA HAMBURGER

4,937 Main
This ad and I5c entitles you to a 20c Skitl any day exc~pt Saturday

By the Steamboat GaMet'ln

~ANTA and the Christmas party will
arrive soon and so Miss typical St.

Teresa student starts on her tour of
the stores. She is a well bred but
inexpe,rienced shopper. She starts

nifiTii'iimi'Ti~'f'ii~early in the
morning dress-
ed in her best

"","'.~1ll1 clothes fodear
of meeting her
next store
neighbor. Her
matched acces.
sories are all
intact, her dis·
po sit ion is

sweetly agreeable and she is even
fai,rly overcome with l'esprit de NoeL
Jostled in an attempt to get off th(
bus she remains serene. At the first
stop the clerk is dis"agreeable, she can·
not fmd what she wants and she loses
one of her gloves. She pushes through
the crowd murmuring apologies to
those she bumps. Out of the store and
into another, where attention to cus
tomers is lacking and the crowd even
worse.

GR. 9595

We Deliver

TERESIAN

The FLORIST

SULLIVAN

HANLON'S
Poultry • Eggs

3243 Troost

Complete Line of

Thanksgiving Fowls

THE

GR.

VA. 4846

TOTALS 9 4 2

Referees-Winifred Morrison, and
Helen Frick.

The team has ente-red the "A" di
vision of the Girls' Recreation League.
A game will be played every Tuesday
night.

A number of St, Teresa's boosters
were out for the game, but the team
is looking forward to a larger crowd
every Tuesday night.

College and Alumnae Tearn
Enters "A" Division of

Girls' League

S.T.A.C. Loses First Struggle to
Redemptorist Cardinals in the

Westport High School Gym

FIRST GAME IS A CLOSE ONE

BASKETBALL SEASON
IS STARTED BY ACES

'Bowling has now 'become the stan
dard way of making up an absent
mal'k in Mi.ss Brooks' gym book. A
good bowler these days is a very en
vied person.

VOLLEY BALL TITLE GOES
TO JUNIOR CLASS AGAIN

The S.T.A.C. seem to be aiming at
Wichita again this year. We wish
them luck. The addition of two play
ers should improve the team's stand
ing.

We feel it our duty to tell you
about the bargain the Aces are of
fering. The members of the team and
Miss Brooks are selIing Iseason tickets
to their games for twenty-five cents.
These tickets are good for admission
to games on nine consecutive Tues
days.

THE High School juniors should
now have a permanent claim on

the volleyball championship. 1935
makes the third year they have won
it. Freshies, it looks like it's up to
you to take it away from them next
year.

Hockey games are monopolizing the
presence of many St. Teresa ice skat
ing fans these days. The season open
ed late in November and will close in
Ma,rch.

St. Teresa's college and alumnae
basketball team swung into action
Tuesday night, December 10, when
they played the strong Redemptorist
Cardinals in the Westport junior high
school gym. Although they lost by
a margin of 26-22, they showed some
real basketball classic.

Martha Downey scored the fi,rst
Present Group Defeats Freshmen In

Finals, 30.11; To Take Third goal for St. Teresa's. The S. T. A. C.
Aces with Katherine O'Connor, acting

Consecutive Honors Icaptain, Joe Stauch and Betty Laugh·

F tl th O d . th lin as gua.rds, held the Cardinals' for-or 1e H' successIve year e "
t · . I h th d I wards from scormg many fIeld goals.

presen JUnior c ass as won e aca -I' .
II b II t t 0 Th

Peggy 0 Connor, 'Betty Stauch, rvhs~
emy vo ey a ournamen. n urs-
d D b 12 th d f t d th

'Brooks and Martha Downey got around
ay, ecem er , ey e ea e e. .

h 40 11 Th f II . the Ca,rdmal guards to do the scormg
sop omores . -. e 0 owmg for St. Teresa's. The score at th"
Monday the fmal round was played h If 15 20 C d' I I d'
when the freshmen also bowed to the a was - , ar ma s ea mg.
juniors with a score of 30-11. The The score was close throu~hout the

. b t b th f h game but the last two mmutes ofseniors were ea en y e res men .
18 14 All tl I d

· play proved to be real thrlIlers. In
-. 1e games were pave 111 ••

COt T ' • those last two mmutes, MISS Brooks
",'. eresa s gym. d h . Id I f

E 'I L h th" t 111'a e tree fIe goa s and a ree• I een eac, on e JU!1lor earn .
d J K 't f h ' throw to bl'lng the score up to 21-22an une I son, a res man, were

th h· I . th f' I but somehow or other the ball travel·e 191 scorers m e ma game. .
E 'I t d f . ht f h t ,ed down to the Redemptol'lst forward~I een coun e or elg 0 er e'am s . .

. t J d th . t f and looped mto the basket tWIce for
pom s; une score ree pom s or the final score 26-22.
her team. Th r

Junior team: Elizabeth Stines, cap. e meup:
tain; Ellen Stines, V. Byrne, E. REDEMPTORIST-26

1 Leach, L. Line, M .M. McGuire, B. G FT F
o Murphy, G. Zahner, B. Blaschke, M. Mullin, f 1 0 0
o L. Hauber. Mathin, f 2 0 1

o Freshman team: C. Bondon, cap- Weber, c 7 0 0
2 tain; E. A. Holloway, 'B. Walters, J. Bagby, c 0 0 1
o Kitson, G. Comell, V. McGinnis, C Sibert, g 0 0 0
1 Lococo, M: Gier, H. Haynes, C. LaBoy. Burdick, g 0 0 5

SO'phomore team: D. BaneI', cap. McNamara, f --------1 0 1
F' tain; M. Lenville, B. Dutro, M. J. Kelley, f 2 0 0
o Fitzgerald, M. E. Soden, M. F. O'Gara, Nemeck, g 0 0 0
1 M. Rye, V. Dugan, A. O'Connor. McConde, g 0 0 1

1 Senior team: J. Nevin, P. Cronin, - - -
2 M. Tedrow, R. Flaherty, M. Nash, TOTALS 13 0 g

o captain; M. Lawson, M. L. Hartnett, ST. TERESA'S-22
o B. A. Klughartt, A. Gallagher, F. G FT F
1 Herlslet. B. Stauch, c 2 1 0
o P. O'Connor, f 3 0 1

~l 1,.=1=========.!II ~.' g~:~:~,~ ~-=============~ ~ ~The Tip-Off J. Stauch, g 0 0 1
B. Laughlin,g 0 0 0
I. 'Brooks, f 3 1 0

G FT F

Peggy Rue and Helen Dugan, New
Players, Play Well; Final Score

of Contest Is 23-9

G FT
Clark, f 3 0
Dugan, f 0 0
Dunn, f 3 1
Eagan, f 0 0
LeCluyse, cf 5 0
Hauber, g ------0 0
Kessler, g 0 0
Kanmllpell, g 0 0
Huber, g 0 0
Rue, g 0 0
Young, g 0 0

Referee-Helen Mindlin.

nomical support. The lowly "dog"
became king for a night and fitted
the mood of the crowd better than
any lobster salad or chicken sandwich
could ever have done.

Gifts donated to the school were
awarded to many of the guests. Ar·
ticles of silver, paintings and linelM,
became the proud possessions of new
owners, adding to the thrill of the

BIG SECOND HALF BRINGS VICTORY. occasion.
An aching foot, an empty purse,

brought the actors and actresses of
the night back to reality-and home.
Shedding thei,r costumes from the
Arabian Night drama they carried
away their g,ifts and purchases proud
ly and happily - resolved to return
next year ifor a treat of the same kind.

I
JUBILEE BAZAAR PROVESr TO BE FINANCIAL SUCCESS

DECEMBER 20, 1935
~

S.T.A. TEAM DE:FEATS
CENTER HIGH SOUAD

Julia LeCluyse Leads the
l;Academy Players To Vic
.- ~. tory In First Game

t'

In an exciting first g'ame of the;il:J ..
-""season, played on St. Teresa's court,

Tuesday night, December 10, Julia
LeCluyse led the academy team to a
¥ictory ,of 23-9 over Center high
school's ,basketball team.

The first half was played accord·
Jng to center toss-up, the method of

. :'play used by St. Teresa's. The center
. '~row method, regularly used by Cen
(""1' high school, was employed during
, the second half.

After a breath-taking pace set duro
ing the first half, the second started
with the yellow and white team hav·
ing eight goals and a free-th~'ow

chalked up to their credit while their
opponents scored only three field
goals and one free-throw. After fight-

( ,~ , ~ing desperately to o~ercome the lead
won by St. Teresa's in the early play
ing, Center finally succumbed to the
superior playing of St. Teresa's.

A new member of the team, Peggy
Rue, sophomore, showed unusual abil
ity as a guard. Another new member,
Helen Dugan, performed well at for-

\~ ~ward position.

CENTER

, (Continued from Page 1)
the economy and time-saving advan

;J tages of the goods, as well as upon
tl1e good cause, with the result that
the women won out as usual.

The doll booth attracted young and
old. Santa Claus time must have beel!

I
in the minds of the many adults who

.,"", l........warmed around to forget their dig
,~ nity and become enmeshed in thc

chal'ms of "Mary Louise," ":3,hirley
Temple," the "Sister Doll," the "Little
Colonel," the twins, and the tiny dolls.
Many a "Do not open until Christmas"
sign was mentally posted upon the
packages containing newly-purchased
dolls as ,parents hastily tried to con

LII'",~_ceal them from their curious young
ones.

The selling of the wa,res at the ,gift
booth was aided and abetted by mega
phones and other instrum:- .ltS to
drown out the din from surrounding
booths. S'alesmanship became a p'1'of
itable art as visitors took advantage

"of, the opportunity to purchase early Talk at the practice of the Aces
Christmas p.resents and save theJ11\' Sunday resembled that at an afte,r
'e1ves hours of downtown shopping. noon tea. "When did she get her
~?ariness could be aided by simpl:v ring?" and "Who's going to be her

rebrmg to .the balcony ~o watch the bridesmaid?" and such questions
crowd bustling about unbl one became passes with the ball from one person
rested enough to brave the busy gym- to another.
nasium floor again. The "Old Fish
ing Hole" was a center of attraction.

, A hot dog stand, a candy booth named
"Good Ship Lollipop," and a cake
booth offered tempting delicacies to

who felt th\~ need of gastro-

II
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Monthly Menu

The New Spiel

Till we meet again,
"I'm on a See-Saw."

AJppetizer-"Happy New Year!"
Main Course-Here is a chubby lit

tie person that everyone loves. HE'
is never seen in many clothes, usually
a ribbon with his birthday on it. He
has very rosy cheeks and a most happy
expression. We'I,1 see him soon.

S'alad-He brings cheer and a chance
for betterment to us all.

Dessert-His favorite pastime is to
act ~ery discourtec,usly to a very anc
ient old man.

Answers: Page 4.

Appetizel'-"Have you heard abou
my operation?"

Main Course-This academy senio!
has brown hair and blue eyes and is
about five and and a half feet tall
We like the dimple in her chin ane
that ready smile. Here is another
dependable person.

, Salad-She is an officer in the stu
dent council and is a talented singer.

Desse,rt-Dancing 'and music are her
favorite pastimes.

APPETIZER - "WeIl, I was just
weak."

Main Course-This coIlege sopho
more has dark red hair and brown
eyes. These are accompanied by amaz
ingly black eyebrows and lOng, curl.
ing lashes. She is not very tall,
rather thin and has what is known
as the "gift of gab."

Salad-She is an officer of the
Study Club, writes for The Teres,ian
(in fact, she's on the staff), and is
quite an interesting speaker. Her
dependability makes her a favodte on
any committee.

Dessert-She likes picture shows.
books and the radio. Especially books
by Richard Halliburton and about ai.r
planes.

GREETINX-one and all. Aren't
you simply bubbling over with

Xmas cheer? Since the academy draJ't
is again blowing this columnist may
get to work-here goes. Who'll we
pick-eenie, meenie, minie, mo. The
college was well ,represented at the
Auto Show. Until we spied Angie
Boschert you really couldn't have per
suaded us to believe she could gab so
fast. No, dear students, the rumpus
in ye old cafeteria is not the Ethio
pIans moving in, nor the French after
the Indians again. It is merely Shir
ley Gier robbing the mail (Pssst
Uncle Sam!) That reminas me
we're wonde,ring- why Kathryn Kent
waits until vast midnight to pen
those so frequent billet 'a deux. Kath.
ryn, really now! Not trying to move
in on the fashion column or 'anything,
but if you want a tip on what the
well-dressed girl wears for gym, take
a peep at Leona Mae in class. It'~

time to worry you so here's soma
Food for thought: Who is the only

member of the faculty that objects to
uniforms in class. Why was Joy
Locke's face so pink the day follow
ing initiation? The reason beside',
the applied rouge. What freshman
spent the entire evening at a recent
party dancing on a secluded balcony?
Her initials don't stand for Sour
Grapes-either.

The clattering in the halls is not
Santa Claus and his reindeer. It's
Betty Stauch demonstrating the in·
tricacies of the latest tap step. (Ahem
-notice all the three syllable words
we're in coli itch now). The usual
mob was at the Jayhawk dance.
Wasn't it simply stupendous? About
this time we begin to love everyone Giles, f --------7 2
dearly. Not because your hair is Woods, f 0 0
curly, your eyes blue, etc.-not even Hercules, f 1 0
on account of it's Xmas. We love Mor,ris, f 0 0
you just cause. Well, with a jingle, , Glasier, g 0 0
.Jiin,a,le· ·:we'll be ,0.ff t.o send linot.,h~." 'Kl' by gOO

'6 -',. _.- ~L- ~.Jli.;; l' , -------------------
special to Santa-just in case, you _./ ~.,!tubl, g 0 0

know. A very merry Xmas to every- WINDMOOR
one.

-Mary Louise Hartnett.

Good ,name in man or woman, dear
my lord,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls;
Who steals my purse, steals trash:

'tis something, nothing,
'Twas mine, 'tis his. and has been

slave to thousands;
But he that filches Trom me my goon

name,
Robs me of that which not enriches

him,
And makes me poor indeed.

-OtheIlo, Act III, Sc. 3.

POETRY
Some people are poets, and others

are not,
In fact the g,reatest are of this lot.
lIow to write a poem is a mystery
That even the brightest fail to see.
.'\. word here, a word there,
A l'11yme suspended in mid-air.
For hours and hours they work and

sweat
The longel' they ponder the worse

they get;
At last in desperation they cry:
"Throw all the poems to the sky,
If this is writing poetry,
From being a poet, deliver me!"

-Josephine McLaughlin.

l{is blessed mother was kneeling the~·e.

She longingly and gazingly eyed
That little infant Son of hers,

Who for us upon Calvary died.
-Mary Ellen Dunn.

eanes,
Came winding up the star-lit lanes;
White lambs with sweet, low, tende,r

bleat,
Lay themselves "at His sacred feet.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
Long ago, on a Christmas day,
The Christchild in His hard bed lay,
With arms stretched wide, so far

apal·t,
Near Ma.ry with her joyful heart.

A star gleamed softly in the night
Shedding o'er all a radiant light,
For the time had come now, bringing

peace.
Love and happiness would never cease.

T11e angels smiled and so sang then,
"Peace on earth; good wiII to men,"
And gathered close to His wee bed
Or reverently patted His golden head.

NOEL
Once, on a crystaIline night,
So goes the old, old story,
The shepherds beheld a light,
lIeard the angel's song of glory.
In Bethlehem, calm and still
With the peace that emYl'apped the

earth,
Game the symbol of God's good will,
The Savior's Virgin birth.
Though the ages are many and long
Since the Babe in the manger lay,
You can hear·the heavenly song,
Feel the joy of that Christmas day.
In the depths of your little heart
So full of God's love, my child
I can see through your eyes a part
Of the light in which Mary smiled
In which Joseph, reverent, stood,
In which humbly we kneel again
As we hear of God's great Good
And Peace on Earth to men.

-Marguerite George.

THE TERESIAN

To Your Taste

BOOKS

NOT BUIUT WITH HANDS, Helen C. White; New
York, Macmillan, $2.00.

The latest novel of Helen C. White is a worthy suc
cessor to her magnificient "A Watch in the Night." Also
set in the Middle Ages, this story deals with one of the
most crucial periods of the Chlll'ch and of Europe, its
plot centering around the conflict between the feeble old
pope and the youthful emperor is retold in stir,ring, vivid
words. The historical romance of Gregory's unflinching
struggle and the tragedy of his appa 'ent failure is great
ly enhanced by the novel character of M'atilda, Lo,rd of
all Tuscany, who turns all her st ength of mind and
arms to the pope's cause and learn, at Gregory's death
that his seeming failure cannot 1111 • the living Church
which was not built with hands.

Miss White's novel was a choice ( f the Catholic Book
Club.

THE CATHOLIC LITERARY REVIVAL, Calvert Alex
ander, S.J.; MHwaukee, Bruce, $2.50.

At a time when interest in Catholic Literature has
,reached its highest 'peak in four centuries, this bool,
appears to explain the history' and worth of the Catholic
Literary Revival. Divided into three piuts, it presents
the development and spread of Catholic Literature since
the time of Newman in three distinct phases; the firs!
being the Victorian phase with Newman as its leader and
Aub,rey de Vere, Coventry Patmore, and Gerard Manley
Hopkins among its exponents; the second or middle
phase, the time of Meynells, Lionel .Johnson and Fran
cis Thompson; and the third, the contemporary phase
with towering giants' of modern literature, the maker!
of this phase, Chesterton 'and 'Belloc, as well as the
many other CUlTent Catholic writers.

Presented as one of the works in the Science and CuI·
ture Series, this book furnishes enjoyable reading and a

wealth of info,rmation on Catholic authors, their works.
and the philosophy underneath those works.

A cursory glance at the well-filled shelves of the
school library .reveals a number of new books that are
too interesting to be passed over lightly. The broaden
ing and educational value of reading to the college girl
or her high school sister may be discerned even from a
look at some of these titles.

Probably most outstanding in a g.roup of books that
have not only variety but color as well is the "Sheed and
Wa,rd Survey"-1934, which presents a publisher's choice
of pages from sixty chosen books.

Those who have a biographical flair will like to

thumb well the pages of "Triumph of an Idea," the life The shepherds, with their staffs and
story of the rise of Henry Ford. "Philosophy of Music"
recalls to mind the beauty of a subject which is often
forgotten in the hurry of modern life-music. In it
the author states that man "needs music as a means of
haJppiness and growth," and tries in his own way to
bring the joy of music to you. He speaks of the cen
ters of Musical Re-Education that have been started all St. Joseph, full of holy joy,
over the country which fact is most enlightening. Gazed in awe at this Baby Boy

To help the student when, ~\e is confronted with ques- And thanked Him with all his heart
• ...-. '" • ,r·_~:_·dz.eU' _.. .'..J'O 1 ..

tions concerning her Faith, there is a set or UiiOKS, l1"oi' in this tai'11Hy, nil h~d .~ i1ai:t. ~
"Treasury of Faith" series whose main purpose is to
present in a convenient form to the ordinary reading Now, in nineteen hundred thirty-five,
public an exposition of the whole body ,of Catholic When we are young and so alive,
teaching. In this way they may easily learn that knowl- We'll thank Him too, and each one
edge of Catholicism that they should possess, in a form say,
that is neither controversial nor apologetic, but exposi- "We're glad we're alive on Christma~

tory. day."
Added to these are others to fit a variety of tastes.

Whatever your mood for a book this month, the most
educational, the most entertaining, the most contempor
ary will be found in the library.

CHRISTMAS
It was a cold and very bleak night,

The night of our Savior's birth.
The ground was covered with snow

II

and ice,
But still showed forth its mirth.

A star was shining overhead,

I~====================::::!J To show the shepherds the way
To that very blessed and holy place

Where the little Christ-Child lay.

the next thing which the average Catholic unit is best
able to do is to sacrifice time and money. Perhaps the
donation of an old coat or dress entails no sacrifice
but still the time used to send a package to a foreign
mission may be difficult to salvage from a busy day.
Still how much more worth while are the benefits l'e
ceived from just such an 'act. Give more often than the
collection on Mission Sunday of the annual per capita
tax. How far does that amount cany a priest for the
year it is donated?

Thus, the need is apparent, but the obligations which
the Crusader fulfills in doing Mission work may not be
clearly known. First, the faith is a heritage left to
every Catholic by someone of the past. How many stu
dents do not owe that heritage to the work of a mis
sionary here in America, aided by the sympathy extend·
ed from a foreign country in the centuries ,past? Surely,
in gratitude for the gift won by thek' efforts, these
students should further the work they left behind.
Again, the Missions are especially the interest of the
Holy Father, PQpe Pius XI-and as children of his
flock that interest 'and the commands that it brings
forth must be obeyed. The problem is a difficult one,
the army how smaIl-yet if ever a golden opportunity
was offl~red to a Catholic student it is offered in the
Crusade Mission. It is proclaimed; let the call be an
swered for how great is the reward!
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Christmas Day
"A light shall shine upon us this day

For the Lord is born to liS;

And He shall be called Jflonderjrtl Gon.
The Prince oj Peace,

The Father oj the world to come;
OJ whose reign there shall be no encl."
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"A New Crusade We Do Proclaim"
Richard the picturesque, thc romantic, the Lion-

, hearted, led his famous crusade in the twelfth century
to free the bonded Christian~ Ilnd to restore to them the
Holy Land. Monsignor Frank A. Thill, energetic sec
l'etary-general of the great organization of the C.S.M.C.
is smoothing the way in the twentieth century to aid
Catholic missionaries both here and abroad, and in re
sponse to his appeal the St. Teresa unit of the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade is beginning to flourish once
more. What a wealth of graces and knowledge wi!!
unfold to these members as the work goes forward.

Thus, in Kansas City, as well as in cities throughout
the United States, Catholic youth has taken up the
battle for another year; there are still souls to be saved.
and missionaries 'are continually expending every effort
to bring them to the fold-it remains for the stndents
to keep the Crusade moving. How? By prayer, study
and sacl'ifice, by fulfilling to the best of their ability the
three-fold program issued from the Crusade Castle.
"Catholic Action" is the battle c'ry and this is what it
means. Pray! The enOl'mous task confronting the
workers in foreign fields calls for more than mere
phys'ical strength and zeal can give. It demands help
,from God, that flagging' spi,rits lllay be aroused to con
,front this task and that the world may be made aware
of the struggle not yet won. Study-to awaken dormant
beings to a more realistic, definite idea of what is to be
done. Know the Missions! Read in Catholic magazines
and newspapers the daily progress in the United States,
India, China, and other points. Know how many Ameri
can priests and si!!ters are in the field and .read of the
harrowing e~periences they undergo and the pitiful sub
si,stence they receive to "calTY on." In sacrifice, if it
is impossible to offer a aife consecrated to this' cause,

The .10)' oj Gi,ving
The spirit of Yuletide is upon the world, preparations

for a gay and happy Christmas are taking the nation by
storm. Yet underlying the festivity of mysterious pack
ages and c.rowded shops is the thought of the feast and
what it meant to the first little Christmas Babe whell
the Magi came with their gifts. For thereiil lies thE:
true significance of all the activity. A time when the
mites of this planet render an humble thanksgiving to
the Almighty on His birthday and with the cry of thl!
Angel, "Peace on earth; good will to men," ringing in
their ears, tender things of value, great and small t~

thei,r friends. This, then, 'is the famed spirit of Christ
mas.

The American who hears the rumble of strife and the
turbulent restlessness of Europe and Africa, may wonder
at the seeming caIlousness of men who offer their fel-

-'-:;'AAlln>'-CI)···'l1<'?- j,';\::~hll, Dl\~rn."",LWJlr .:tQ,r 'a material gain
10\V couu ....r-y.lubtl-.lu t.h'" .p\:..H ...... v_ ... -- _, • _ •

while the peaceful offer thei,r poor goods to God. Not
many years ago. our countrymen thought of the mockery
of it all when snow fell on the fields of France and tried
to hide the horrors of war at a time when the angels
sang of this same peace on earth. Men now have
learned that the spirits must be sincere.

Back in the United States this year, its citizens a,re
taking up the annual war against poverty and unhappy
holidays for the less fortunate. Answering the call of
the numerous charity headquarters is one way of cele
brating the birthday of Our Lord. "Unto the least of
these ..." Truly the spirit of the Good Samaritan is
closely allied with that of Christmas. Let the students
and residents of Kansas City go beyond the presentation
of gifts to friends . beyond to the homes of the
friendless. For when that enjoyable thrill of real happi
ness is analyzed it is found to be the keen joy of giving'.
The annual custom of the members of St. Teresa's ,of
packing holida~' baskets with food, articles of clothing
and toys is one outstandingly worthy and deserving (If
continued inte-rest.
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LOSE CLOSE BATI'LE
TO MACE-RYER CLUB

PAGE THR~.l::..

S. T. A. C. Is Defeated 28-24,
In Second Game Played
In Independent League

Betty Laughlin, Acting Calptain, Stars
In Hard Struggle with Vaugh,

"Brownie" Ace

EIGHT TILTS LEFT ON SCHEDULE

TOTALS ----- 13 2 7

TOTALS 10 4 3

BROWNIES-28
G FT F

Hazelton 0 1 0
Lorberg 0 0 1
Morrison .: A 0 0
Vaughn 9 1 0
White 0 0 3
Kahman 0 0 0
Daniels 0 0 3
Weissenfluh 0 0 0

(; FT F
B. Stauch 5 3 1
P. O'Connor 3 0 0
M. Downey 1 0 0
I. Brooks 1 0 1
K. O'Oonnor 0 0 1
B. Laughlin 0 0 0
J. Stauch 0 0 0

M. M'cCallum 0 0 1
K. Holloway 0 0 0

A CHRISTMAS GIFT

WHY not include The Messenger oj the Sacred
Heart among your Christmas gifts to friends?
A subscription to the most beautiful and popu

lar of Catholic magazines will not only recall friend
ship's gift during the twelve months
of the coming yem·, but will make
yon an apostle of the devotion to
the Sacred Heart, since the spread
of that devotion is the sole aim of
our magazine.

There are many reasons why The
Messenger oj the Sacred Heart con
tinues to be the most popular Cath

olic magazine in the United States. Not only is it
beautiful in make-up, but it brings into homes the
consoling message of devotion to the Sacr·ed·-Ileart.
The magazine is welcomed hy young and old. -"h
should be in evel·y Catholic home.

This subscription gift fOi' twelve months will cost only $1.00 to any
part of the United States.

REV. CHARLES' J. MULLALY, S.J.
NATIONATJ DIRECTOR, APOSTLESHIP OF PRAYER

515 East Fordham Road New York, N.Y.

S. T. A. C. Basketball Schedule

Dec. 10 ---------_Redemptorist
Dec. 17 Mace-Ryer Brownies
Jan. 7 First Presbyterian
Jan. 14 ------- J. E. I.
Jan. 21 B1ue~

Jan. 28 --- Redemptorist
Feb. 4 Mace-RyeI' 'Brownies
Feb. 11 First Presbyterian
Feb. 18 ---- J. E. I.
Feb. 25 Blues

All games will be played at
Westport junior high.

The Rosery for flowers.

l'----------.~----~

Miss St. Teresa Starts
Her Christmas Shopping

At the end of three hours Miss Stu
dent is rather changed. She is great
ly flustered and her clothes are be
ginn'ng to look a trifle wrinkled. She
definitely wishes she had not worn
her high heels and had worn a lighter
coat. She retains neither gloves 1101'

the initials on her vurse. She tries
not to jostle people extremely yet she
is firm in her purpose and actions.
Her hair is flying, her hat askew, and
she is completely worn out. However,
it doesn't matter, for she has weath
ered the rush wearing only a slight
edge from her good humor and she i~

still an enthusiast bubbling over with
Christmas cheer.

The St. Teresa Athletic Club lost
================:: I to the Mace-RyeI' "Brownies" Decem

ber 17, by a close score of 28-24. This
game was the second game vlayed by
the St. Teresa team in the Indepen
dent League for women. The remain
ing eight games on the St. Teresa
schedule will be played after the
Christmas holidays.

The game with the "Brownies" was
a bst and exciting one. The first
half ended with the close score of
17-14 in favor of the "Brownies." The
opponents led St. Teresa in scoring
in the second half and the game ended
28-24 in favor of the "Brownies."

Betty Laughlin, actinl!' captain, put
up a hard battle with G. Vaugh, the
"'Brownies'" ace forward. Incidental
ly, Betty and G. Vaugh could pass for
twins. Mace-RyeI' scored the first
goal but Betty Stauch followed with
the next three consecutive goals and
played remarkably well throughout
the game.

In this round the Redemptorist
Cal'dinals won from the J.E.I., who
are scheduled to play St. Teresa's
January 7, on the Westport court.

....-~---~---~-----l

TrySKITLS
CALIFORNIA HAMBURGER

4,937 Main
This ad and I5c entitles you to a 20c Skitl any day exc~pt Saturday

By the Steamboat GaMet'ln

~ANTA and the Christmas party will
arrive soon and so Miss typical St.

Teresa student starts on her tour of
the stores. She is a well bred but
inexpe,rienced shopper. She starts

nifiTii'iimi'Ti~'f'ii~early in the
morning dress-
ed in her best

"","'.~1ll1 clothes fodear
of meeting her
next store
neighbor. Her
matched acces.
sories are all
intact, her dis·
po sit ion is

sweetly agreeable and she is even
fai,rly overcome with l'esprit de NoeL
Jostled in an attempt to get off th(
bus she remains serene. At the first
stop the clerk is dis"agreeable, she can·
not fmd what she wants and she loses
one of her gloves. She pushes through
the crowd murmuring apologies to
those she bumps. Out of the store and
into another, where attention to cus
tomers is lacking and the crowd even
worse.

GR. 9595

We Deliver

TERESIAN

The FLORIST

SULLIVAN

HANLON'S
Poultry • Eggs

3243 Troost

Complete Line of

Thanksgiving Fowls

THE

GR.

VA. 4846

TOTALS 9 4 2

Referees-Winifred Morrison, and
Helen Frick.

The team has ente-red the "A" di
vision of the Girls' Recreation League.
A game will be played every Tuesday
night.

A number of St, Teresa's boosters
were out for the game, but the team
is looking forward to a larger crowd
every Tuesday night.

College and Alumnae Tearn
Enters "A" Division of

Girls' League

S.T.A.C. Loses First Struggle to
Redemptorist Cardinals in the

Westport High School Gym

FIRST GAME IS A CLOSE ONE

BASKETBALL SEASON
IS STARTED BY ACES

'Bowling has now 'become the stan
dard way of making up an absent
mal'k in Mi.ss Brooks' gym book. A
good bowler these days is a very en
vied person.

VOLLEY BALL TITLE GOES
TO JUNIOR CLASS AGAIN

The S.T.A.C. seem to be aiming at
Wichita again this year. We wish
them luck. The addition of two play
ers should improve the team's stand
ing.

We feel it our duty to tell you
about the bargain the Aces are of
fering. The members of the team and
Miss Brooks are selIing Iseason tickets
to their games for twenty-five cents.
These tickets are good for admission
to games on nine consecutive Tues
days.

THE High School juniors should
now have a permanent claim on

the volleyball championship. 1935
makes the third year they have won
it. Freshies, it looks like it's up to
you to take it away from them next
year.

Hockey games are monopolizing the
presence of many St. Teresa ice skat
ing fans these days. The season open
ed late in November and will close in
Ma,rch.

St. Teresa's college and alumnae
basketball team swung into action
Tuesday night, December 10, when
they played the strong Redemptorist
Cardinals in the Westport junior high
school gym. Although they lost by
a margin of 26-22, they showed some
real basketball classic.

Martha Downey scored the fi,rst
Present Group Defeats Freshmen In

Finals, 30.11; To Take Third goal for St. Teresa's. The S. T. A. C.
Aces with Katherine O'Connor, acting

Consecutive Honors Icaptain, Joe Stauch and Betty Laugh·

F tl th O d . th lin as gua.rds, held the Cardinals' for-or 1e H' successIve year e "
t · . I h th d I wards from scormg many fIeld goals.

presen JUnior c ass as won e aca -I' .
II b II t t 0 Th

Peggy 0 Connor, 'Betty Stauch, rvhs~
emy vo ey a ournamen. n urs-
d D b 12 th d f t d th

'Brooks and Martha Downey got around
ay, ecem er , ey e ea e e. .

h 40 11 Th f II . the Ca,rdmal guards to do the scormg
sop omores . -. e 0 owmg for St. Teresa's. The score at th"
Monday the fmal round was played h If 15 20 C d' I I d'
when the freshmen also bowed to the a was - , ar ma s ea mg.
juniors with a score of 30-11. The The score was close throu~hout the

. b t b th f h game but the last two mmutes ofseniors were ea en y e res men .
18 14 All tl I d

· play proved to be real thrlIlers. In
-. 1e games were pave 111 ••

COt T ' • those last two mmutes, MISS Brooks
",'. eresa s gym. d h . Id I f

E 'I L h th" t 111'a e tree fIe goa s and a ree• I een eac, on e JU!1lor earn .
d J K 't f h ' throw to bl'lng the score up to 21-22an une I son, a res man, were

th h· I . th f' I but somehow or other the ball travel·e 191 scorers m e ma game. .
E 'I t d f . ht f h t ,ed down to the Redemptol'lst forward~I een coun e or elg 0 er e'am s . .

. t J d th . t f and looped mto the basket tWIce for
pom s; une score ree pom s or the final score 26-22.
her team. Th r

Junior team: Elizabeth Stines, cap. e meup:
tain; Ellen Stines, V. Byrne, E. REDEMPTORIST-26

1 Leach, L. Line, M .M. McGuire, B. G FT F
o Murphy, G. Zahner, B. Blaschke, M. Mullin, f 1 0 0
o L. Hauber. Mathin, f 2 0 1

o Freshman team: C. Bondon, cap- Weber, c 7 0 0
2 tain; E. A. Holloway, 'B. Walters, J. Bagby, c 0 0 1
o Kitson, G. Comell, V. McGinnis, C Sibert, g 0 0 0
1 Lococo, M: Gier, H. Haynes, C. LaBoy. Burdick, g 0 0 5

SO'phomore team: D. BaneI', cap. McNamara, f --------1 0 1
F' tain; M. Lenville, B. Dutro, M. J. Kelley, f 2 0 0
o Fitzgerald, M. E. Soden, M. F. O'Gara, Nemeck, g 0 0 0
1 M. Rye, V. Dugan, A. O'Connor. McConde, g 0 0 1

1 Senior team: J. Nevin, P. Cronin, - - -
2 M. Tedrow, R. Flaherty, M. Nash, TOTALS 13 0 g

o captain; M. Lawson, M. L. Hartnett, ST. TERESA'S-22
o B. A. Klughartt, A. Gallagher, F. G FT F
1 Herlslet. B. Stauch, c 2 1 0
o P. O'Connor, f 3 0 1

~l 1,.=1=========.!II ~.' g~:~:~,~ ~-=============~ ~ ~The Tip-Off J. Stauch, g 0 0 1
B. Laughlin,g 0 0 0
I. 'Brooks, f 3 1 0

G FT F

Peggy Rue and Helen Dugan, New
Players, Play Well; Final Score

of Contest Is 23-9

G FT
Clark, f 3 0
Dugan, f 0 0
Dunn, f 3 1
Eagan, f 0 0
LeCluyse, cf 5 0
Hauber, g ------0 0
Kessler, g 0 0
Kanmllpell, g 0 0
Huber, g 0 0
Rue, g 0 0
Young, g 0 0

Referee-Helen Mindlin.

nomical support. The lowly "dog"
became king for a night and fitted
the mood of the crowd better than
any lobster salad or chicken sandwich
could ever have done.

Gifts donated to the school were
awarded to many of the guests. Ar·
ticles of silver, paintings and linelM,
became the proud possessions of new
owners, adding to the thrill of the

BIG SECOND HALF BRINGS VICTORY. occasion.
An aching foot, an empty purse,

brought the actors and actresses of
the night back to reality-and home.
Shedding thei,r costumes from the
Arabian Night drama they carried
away their g,ifts and purchases proud
ly and happily - resolved to return
next year ifor a treat of the same kind.

I
JUBILEE BAZAAR PROVESr TO BE FINANCIAL SUCCESS
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S.T.A. TEAM DE:FEATS
CENTER HIGH SOUAD

Julia LeCluyse Leads the
l;Academy Players To Vic
.- ~. tory In First Game

t'

In an exciting first g'ame of the;il:J ..
-""season, played on St. Teresa's court,

Tuesday night, December 10, Julia
LeCluyse led the academy team to a
¥ictory ,of 23-9 over Center high
school's ,basketball team.

The first half was played accord·
Jng to center toss-up, the method of

. :'play used by St. Teresa's. The center
. '~row method, regularly used by Cen
(""1' high school, was employed during
, the second half.

After a breath-taking pace set duro
ing the first half, the second started
with the yellow and white team hav·
ing eight goals and a free-th~'ow

chalked up to their credit while their
opponents scored only three field
goals and one free-throw. After fight-

( ,~ , ~ing desperately to o~ercome the lead
won by St. Teresa's in the early play
ing, Center finally succumbed to the
superior playing of St. Teresa's.

A new member of the team, Peggy
Rue, sophomore, showed unusual abil
ity as a guard. Another new member,
Helen Dugan, performed well at for-

\~ ~ward position.

CENTER

, (Continued from Page 1)
the economy and time-saving advan

;J tages of the goods, as well as upon
tl1e good cause, with the result that
the women won out as usual.

The doll booth attracted young and
old. Santa Claus time must have beel!

I
in the minds of the many adults who

.,"", l........warmed around to forget their dig
,~ nity and become enmeshed in thc

chal'ms of "Mary Louise," ":3,hirley
Temple," the "Sister Doll," the "Little
Colonel," the twins, and the tiny dolls.
Many a "Do not open until Christmas"
sign was mentally posted upon the
packages containing newly-purchased
dolls as ,parents hastily tried to con

LII'",~_ceal them from their curious young
ones.

The selling of the wa,res at the ,gift
booth was aided and abetted by mega
phones and other instrum:- .ltS to
drown out the din from surrounding
booths. S'alesmanship became a p'1'of
itable art as visitors took advantage

"of, the opportunity to purchase early Talk at the practice of the Aces
Christmas p.resents and save theJ11\' Sunday resembled that at an afte,r
'e1ves hours of downtown shopping. noon tea. "When did she get her
~?ariness could be aided by simpl:v ring?" and "Who's going to be her

rebrmg to .the balcony ~o watch the bridesmaid?" and such questions
crowd bustling about unbl one became passes with the ball from one person
rested enough to brave the busy gym- to another.
nasium floor again. The "Old Fish
ing Hole" was a center of attraction.

, A hot dog stand, a candy booth named
"Good Ship Lollipop," and a cake
booth offered tempting delicacies to

who felt th\~ need of gastro-

II
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Monthly Menu

The New Spiel

Till we meet again,
"I'm on a See-Saw."

AJppetizer-"Happy New Year!"
Main Course-Here is a chubby lit

tie person that everyone loves. HE'
is never seen in many clothes, usually
a ribbon with his birthday on it. He
has very rosy cheeks and a most happy
expression. We'I,1 see him soon.

S'alad-He brings cheer and a chance
for betterment to us all.

Dessert-His favorite pastime is to
act ~ery discourtec,usly to a very anc
ient old man.

Answers: Page 4.

Appetizel'-"Have you heard abou
my operation?"

Main Course-This academy senio!
has brown hair and blue eyes and is
about five and and a half feet tall
We like the dimple in her chin ane
that ready smile. Here is another
dependable person.

, Salad-She is an officer in the stu
dent council and is a talented singer.

Desse,rt-Dancing 'and music are her
favorite pastimes.

APPETIZER - "WeIl, I was just
weak."

Main Course-This coIlege sopho
more has dark red hair and brown
eyes. These are accompanied by amaz
ingly black eyebrows and lOng, curl.
ing lashes. She is not very tall,
rather thin and has what is known
as the "gift of gab."

Salad-She is an officer of the
Study Club, writes for The Teres,ian
(in fact, she's on the staff), and is
quite an interesting speaker. Her
dependability makes her a favodte on
any committee.

Dessert-She likes picture shows.
books and the radio. Especially books
by Richard Halliburton and about ai.r
planes.

GREETINX-one and all. Aren't
you simply bubbling over with

Xmas cheer? Since the academy draJ't
is again blowing this columnist may
get to work-here goes. Who'll we
pick-eenie, meenie, minie, mo. The
college was well ,represented at the
Auto Show. Until we spied Angie
Boschert you really couldn't have per
suaded us to believe she could gab so
fast. No, dear students, the rumpus
in ye old cafeteria is not the Ethio
pIans moving in, nor the French after
the Indians again. It is merely Shir
ley Gier robbing the mail (Pssst
Uncle Sam!) That reminas me
we're wonde,ring- why Kathryn Kent
waits until vast midnight to pen
those so frequent billet 'a deux. Kath.
ryn, really now! Not trying to move
in on the fashion column or 'anything,
but if you want a tip on what the
well-dressed girl wears for gym, take
a peep at Leona Mae in class. It'~

time to worry you so here's soma
Food for thought: Who is the only

member of the faculty that objects to
uniforms in class. Why was Joy
Locke's face so pink the day follow
ing initiation? The reason beside',
the applied rouge. What freshman
spent the entire evening at a recent
party dancing on a secluded balcony?
Her initials don't stand for Sour
Grapes-either.

The clattering in the halls is not
Santa Claus and his reindeer. It's
Betty Stauch demonstrating the in·
tricacies of the latest tap step. (Ahem
-notice all the three syllable words
we're in coli itch now). The usual
mob was at the Jayhawk dance.
Wasn't it simply stupendous? About
this time we begin to love everyone Giles, f --------7 2
dearly. Not because your hair is Woods, f 0 0
curly, your eyes blue, etc.-not even Hercules, f 1 0
on account of it's Xmas. We love Mor,ris, f 0 0
you just cause. Well, with a jingle, , Glasier, g 0 0
.Jiin,a,le· ·:we'll be ,0.ff t.o send linot.,h~." 'Kl' by gOO

'6 -',. _.- ~L- ~.Jli.;; l' , -------------------
special to Santa-just in case, you _./ ~.,!tubl, g 0 0

know. A very merry Xmas to every- WINDMOOR
one.

-Mary Louise Hartnett.

Good ,name in man or woman, dear
my lord,

Is the immediate jewel of their souls;
Who steals my purse, steals trash:

'tis something, nothing,
'Twas mine, 'tis his. and has been

slave to thousands;
But he that filches Trom me my goon

name,
Robs me of that which not enriches

him,
And makes me poor indeed.

-OtheIlo, Act III, Sc. 3.

POETRY
Some people are poets, and others

are not,
In fact the g,reatest are of this lot.
lIow to write a poem is a mystery
That even the brightest fail to see.
.'\. word here, a word there,
A l'11yme suspended in mid-air.
For hours and hours they work and

sweat
The longel' they ponder the worse

they get;
At last in desperation they cry:
"Throw all the poems to the sky,
If this is writing poetry,
From being a poet, deliver me!"

-Josephine McLaughlin.

l{is blessed mother was kneeling the~·e.

She longingly and gazingly eyed
That little infant Son of hers,

Who for us upon Calvary died.
-Mary Ellen Dunn.

eanes,
Came winding up the star-lit lanes;
White lambs with sweet, low, tende,r

bleat,
Lay themselves "at His sacred feet.

A CHRISTMAS STORY
Long ago, on a Christmas day,
The Christchild in His hard bed lay,
With arms stretched wide, so far

apal·t,
Near Ma.ry with her joyful heart.

A star gleamed softly in the night
Shedding o'er all a radiant light,
For the time had come now, bringing

peace.
Love and happiness would never cease.

T11e angels smiled and so sang then,
"Peace on earth; good wiII to men,"
And gathered close to His wee bed
Or reverently patted His golden head.

NOEL
Once, on a crystaIline night,
So goes the old, old story,
The shepherds beheld a light,
lIeard the angel's song of glory.
In Bethlehem, calm and still
With the peace that emYl'apped the

earth,
Game the symbol of God's good will,
The Savior's Virgin birth.
Though the ages are many and long
Since the Babe in the manger lay,
You can hear·the heavenly song,
Feel the joy of that Christmas day.
In the depths of your little heart
So full of God's love, my child
I can see through your eyes a part
Of the light in which Mary smiled
In which Joseph, reverent, stood,
In which humbly we kneel again
As we hear of God's great Good
And Peace on Earth to men.

-Marguerite George.

THE TERESIAN

To Your Taste

BOOKS

NOT BUIUT WITH HANDS, Helen C. White; New
York, Macmillan, $2.00.

The latest novel of Helen C. White is a worthy suc
cessor to her magnificient "A Watch in the Night." Also
set in the Middle Ages, this story deals with one of the
most crucial periods of the Chlll'ch and of Europe, its
plot centering around the conflict between the feeble old
pope and the youthful emperor is retold in stir,ring, vivid
words. The historical romance of Gregory's unflinching
struggle and the tragedy of his appa 'ent failure is great
ly enhanced by the novel character of M'atilda, Lo,rd of
all Tuscany, who turns all her st ength of mind and
arms to the pope's cause and learn, at Gregory's death
that his seeming failure cannot 1111 • the living Church
which was not built with hands.

Miss White's novel was a choice ( f the Catholic Book
Club.

THE CATHOLIC LITERARY REVIVAL, Calvert Alex
ander, S.J.; MHwaukee, Bruce, $2.50.

At a time when interest in Catholic Literature has
,reached its highest 'peak in four centuries, this bool,
appears to explain the history' and worth of the Catholic
Literary Revival. Divided into three piuts, it presents
the development and spread of Catholic Literature since
the time of Newman in three distinct phases; the firs!
being the Victorian phase with Newman as its leader and
Aub,rey de Vere, Coventry Patmore, and Gerard Manley
Hopkins among its exponents; the second or middle
phase, the time of Meynells, Lionel .Johnson and Fran
cis Thompson; and the third, the contemporary phase
with towering giants' of modern literature, the maker!
of this phase, Chesterton 'and 'Belloc, as well as the
many other CUlTent Catholic writers.

Presented as one of the works in the Science and CuI·
ture Series, this book furnishes enjoyable reading and a

wealth of info,rmation on Catholic authors, their works.
and the philosophy underneath those works.

A cursory glance at the well-filled shelves of the
school library .reveals a number of new books that are
too interesting to be passed over lightly. The broaden
ing and educational value of reading to the college girl
or her high school sister may be discerned even from a
look at some of these titles.

Probably most outstanding in a g.roup of books that
have not only variety but color as well is the "Sheed and
Wa,rd Survey"-1934, which presents a publisher's choice
of pages from sixty chosen books.

Those who have a biographical flair will like to

thumb well the pages of "Triumph of an Idea," the life The shepherds, with their staffs and
story of the rise of Henry Ford. "Philosophy of Music"
recalls to mind the beauty of a subject which is often
forgotten in the hurry of modern life-music. In it
the author states that man "needs music as a means of
haJppiness and growth," and tries in his own way to
bring the joy of music to you. He speaks of the cen
ters of Musical Re-Education that have been started all St. Joseph, full of holy joy,
over the country which fact is most enlightening. Gazed in awe at this Baby Boy

To help the student when, ~\e is confronted with ques- And thanked Him with all his heart
• ...-. '" • ,r·_~:_·dz.eU' _.. .'..J'O 1 ..

tions concerning her Faith, there is a set or UiiOKS, l1"oi' in this tai'11Hy, nil h~d .~ i1ai:t. ~
"Treasury of Faith" series whose main purpose is to
present in a convenient form to the ordinary reading Now, in nineteen hundred thirty-five,
public an exposition of the whole body ,of Catholic When we are young and so alive,
teaching. In this way they may easily learn that knowl- We'll thank Him too, and each one
edge of Catholicism that they should possess, in a form say,
that is neither controversial nor apologetic, but exposi- "We're glad we're alive on Christma~

tory. day."
Added to these are others to fit a variety of tastes.

Whatever your mood for a book this month, the most
educational, the most entertaining, the most contempor
ary will be found in the library.

CHRISTMAS
It was a cold and very bleak night,

The night of our Savior's birth.
The ground was covered with snow

II

and ice,
But still showed forth its mirth.

A star was shining overhead,

I~====================::::!J To show the shepherds the way
To that very blessed and holy place

Where the little Christ-Child lay.

the next thing which the average Catholic unit is best
able to do is to sacrifice time and money. Perhaps the
donation of an old coat or dress entails no sacrifice
but still the time used to send a package to a foreign
mission may be difficult to salvage from a busy day.
Still how much more worth while are the benefits l'e
ceived from just such an 'act. Give more often than the
collection on Mission Sunday of the annual per capita
tax. How far does that amount cany a priest for the
year it is donated?

Thus, the need is apparent, but the obligations which
the Crusader fulfills in doing Mission work may not be
clearly known. First, the faith is a heritage left to
every Catholic by someone of the past. How many stu
dents do not owe that heritage to the work of a mis
sionary here in America, aided by the sympathy extend·
ed from a foreign country in the centuries ,past? Surely,
in gratitude for the gift won by thek' efforts, these
students should further the work they left behind.
Again, the Missions are especially the interest of the
Holy Father, PQpe Pius XI-and as children of his
flock that interest 'and the commands that it brings
forth must be obeyed. The problem is a difficult one,
the army how smaIl-yet if ever a golden opportunity
was offl~red to a Catholic student it is offered in the
Crusade Mission. It is proclaimed; let the call be an
swered for how great is the reward!
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Christmas Day
"A light shall shine upon us this day

For the Lord is born to liS;

And He shall be called Jflonderjrtl Gon.
The Prince oj Peace,

The Father oj the world to come;
OJ whose reign there shall be no encl."
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"A New Crusade We Do Proclaim"
Richard the picturesque, thc romantic, the Lion-

, hearted, led his famous crusade in the twelfth century
to free the bonded Christian~ Ilnd to restore to them the
Holy Land. Monsignor Frank A. Thill, energetic sec
l'etary-general of the great organization of the C.S.M.C.
is smoothing the way in the twentieth century to aid
Catholic missionaries both here and abroad, and in re
sponse to his appeal the St. Teresa unit of the Catholic
Students' Mission Crusade is beginning to flourish once
more. What a wealth of graces and knowledge wi!!
unfold to these members as the work goes forward.

Thus, in Kansas City, as well as in cities throughout
the United States, Catholic youth has taken up the
battle for another year; there are still souls to be saved.
and missionaries 'are continually expending every effort
to bring them to the fold-it remains for the stndents
to keep the Crusade moving. How? By prayer, study
and sacl'ifice, by fulfilling to the best of their ability the
three-fold program issued from the Crusade Castle.
"Catholic Action" is the battle c'ry and this is what it
means. Pray! The enOl'mous task confronting the
workers in foreign fields calls for more than mere
phys'ical strength and zeal can give. It demands help
,from God, that flagging' spi,rits lllay be aroused to con
,front this task and that the world may be made aware
of the struggle not yet won. Study-to awaken dormant
beings to a more realistic, definite idea of what is to be
done. Know the Missions! Read in Catholic magazines
and newspapers the daily progress in the United States,
India, China, and other points. Know how many Ameri
can priests and si!!ters are in the field and .read of the
harrowing e~periences they undergo and the pitiful sub
si,stence they receive to "calTY on." In sacrifice, if it
is impossible to offer a aife consecrated to this' cause,

The .10)' oj Gi,ving
The spirit of Yuletide is upon the world, preparations

for a gay and happy Christmas are taking the nation by
storm. Yet underlying the festivity of mysterious pack
ages and c.rowded shops is the thought of the feast and
what it meant to the first little Christmas Babe whell
the Magi came with their gifts. For thereiil lies thE:
true significance of all the activity. A time when the
mites of this planet render an humble thanksgiving to
the Almighty on His birthday and with the cry of thl!
Angel, "Peace on earth; good will to men," ringing in
their ears, tender things of value, great and small t~

thei,r friends. This, then, 'is the famed spirit of Christ
mas.

The American who hears the rumble of strife and the
turbulent restlessness of Europe and Africa, may wonder
at the seeming caIlousness of men who offer their fel-

-'-:;'AAlln>'-CI)···'l1<'?- j,';\::~hll, Dl\~rn."",LWJlr .:tQ,r 'a material gain
10\V couu ....r-y.lubtl-.lu t.h'" .p\:..H ...... v_ ... -- _, • _ •

while the peaceful offer thei,r poor goods to God. Not
many years ago. our countrymen thought of the mockery
of it all when snow fell on the fields of France and tried
to hide the horrors of war at a time when the angels
sang of this same peace on earth. Men now have
learned that the spirits must be sincere.

Back in the United States this year, its citizens a,re
taking up the annual war against poverty and unhappy
holidays for the less fortunate. Answering the call of
the numerous charity headquarters is one way of cele
brating the birthday of Our Lord. "Unto the least of
these ..." Truly the spirit of the Good Samaritan is
closely allied with that of Christmas. Let the students
and residents of Kansas City go beyond the presentation
of gifts to friends . beyond to the homes of the
friendless. For when that enjoyable thrill of real happi
ness is analyzed it is found to be the keen joy of giving'.
The annual custom of the members of St. Teresa's ,of
packing holida~' baskets with food, articles of clothing
and toys is one outstandingly worthy and deserving (If
continued inte-rest.
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-for the prevention of e).estrah
the .amount varies with th~
reqUIrements.

-for ~lose seeing tasks, snch as
readmg and study, your lamp
should have not less than ono
100-watt or two 60-watt or
three 40-watt bulbs '

-f~r ";~etter L i g h t - Better
Sight -use the I. E. S. Study
Lam~. I.t is apl>roved by the
I1.lummatmg Engineerill<T So'
~~y. B

KANSAS CITY
POWER &LIGHT CO.

Baltimore at 11th

flOW MUCH LIG1/T
DO YOU NEED. . .,

THE V-3-I Music Club entertained
the College Choir on Sunday after·

noon, December 8. The following pro
gram was presented in the auditorium
by the Choir and Club members: I

1. Address, Mary Emily Mitchelt--\\·
president.

2. Vocal, "Beautiful Savior," an
old Crusader's hymn; "Goin' Home,"
Dvorak; "Pop Goes the Weasel,"
Shaeffer-Kountz; College choir; ac
co~nl?anist, Betsy W·alter.

3. Piano solo, "In Hanging Ga.l·
dens," Daves, Jacqueline Carnie. 4

4. Harp solo, "Petite 'Berceuse""-
Hasselmans, Betsy Walter. '

5. Organ solo, "Andantino in D
Flat," Lemare, Marjorie Linville.

6. Piano, "Rustle of Spring," Sin
ding; "Butterfly," Grieg, Joan Zwis
sler.

Due to the sudden death of her
grandfather, Nellie Lu Clark was un: <
able to take pa.rt in the program.

After the program, refreshments
consisting of tea, sandwiches and
cakes were served in the dining room.

A tea will be held on the second
Sunday of every month. The progress
made by the club is quite evident as
shown by the fact that its membership
has nearly doubled since last year.

Before the lecture given by - D:r~ ....
Krueger on "Alaska," the Academy
Choir rendered the following> num
bers: "I Heal' the Bees A-Humming,"
Zamecnik; "Humming Song," Schu
mann.

Card party January 8, 8:00 P.M.,
college gym.

•
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<:orporation
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of Burner"

Bank With
Your Friends

FACULTY MEMBERS HEARS
REVIEW BY SISTER CECIL

/
.-----------,.,

numerous times in vaudeville, and I~
portrayed in more than sixty-four M· N
hundred schools by Judge Buil and US1C otes. - I
Miss Feeser: Every incident and much
of the script is authentic.

Miss Feeser has been working with
Judge Bull for eight years. Pre
vious to that time she directed a girls'
fourteen-piece band in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania. She was graduated
from the Boston Conservatory of
Music.

The two guests said that they
found their most lIJPP-reciative audi
ences in academies and convents. In
Judge Bull's opinion, Lincoln was the
most Christlike man the \~o.l.'ld has
ever produce_~:_

St. ~~~A~::' ~I~?!lege
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Junior College-Accredited to the Univ of M' .'
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I
e -merICan Association of Junior CoL
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and to the Catholic University, Washington, D.C. '
A member of the North American Association of Sec

ondary Schools and Colleges.
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Louis, sponsored the meeting. Betty
Hickox and Dorothy McManus, St.
Teresa's, '34, were ushers.

The books listed by Sister Cecil
a·re Catholic books and also books not
strictly Catholic but approved for the
reading of Catholic children. From
them one can quickly and safely
choose fitting Christmas gifts as
each book is marked clearly to indi
cate the 'age of the child for whom
it is suitable as \Veil as provided with
a short description of its contents.
The lists commence with one of Easy
Books and Picture Books, and include
Religious Stories, Bible Stories, Holy
Communion Stories, Lives of Saints,
Other Biographies, Fiction, Books of
Mythology, Fairy Tales, Science, Fine
Arts and Literature. There are also
lists of the reference books best suited
to children's needs and of magazines
approved for the reading of Catholic
children.

Another feature which makes the
book invaluable for parents' use is an
extensive and wisely-chosen list of
books for parents and teachers. These
include general works, works on the
Pre-School Child, the Intermediate
School Child and the Adolescent Child.

This valuable little volume can be
had from the publisher, John William
Eckenrode, at the Newman Book Shop
\-Vestminster, Maryland. '
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VA. 8200
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.Judge Charles W. ·Bull and Miss Nina
Fessel' Present Historical

Drama Here

Judge Charles W. Bull, well-known
Lincoln impersonator, assisted by Miss
Nina Feeser in the role of M1\5. Lin
coln, presented "The Heart of Lincoln"
in St. Teresa's auditorium at 2 :30
P.M., December 3.

The uncanny resemblance of the
judge to Lincoln made the years roll
back so that the 'audience enjoyed the
startling sensation of listening to
Honest Abe and his famous simple
anecdotes. Judge Bulil explaine(f the
significance of the play which por
trayed Lincoln's home life and his
personal reaction to the Civil War; he
told of the human cha.racteristics of
the president and his wife, the pert
fiery little Mary Todd. During th:
play, Miss Feeser as Mrs. Lincoln.
played a beautiful medley of Lincoln's
favorite songs, inc,luding "Old Su
sanna," "Annie Laurie," "The Girl I
Left Behind Me," "Captain Jinks of
the Horse Marines," and "Marching
Through Georgia."
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Is Lincoln's Double
Judge Bull, born in Texas, is a

Southe.rner, a member of a family
whose sympathies were for his boy
hood heroes, Jefferson Davis and
Robert E. Lee. His father was too
young too fight in the Civil War, but
two uncles fought at Gettysburg.
Reared in the atmosphere of the old
South, Charles W. Bull gave Iittlr
thought to Lincoln until at the age
of eleven, the striking resemblance
which made him famous first became
apparent. Now, he has the sa1116
height, the same proportions and fea
tures as Lincoln-a living double of
the great Emancipator. Unconscious·
ly, the life of the .Judge had been
molded along lines similar to Lin
coIn's life. As a boy, he split rail~

and borrowed books from neighbors
and friends in order to obtain an
education. Later he was able to at·
tend the University of Nevada. He
has served as judge for three terms.
During the World War the judge did
active work in making war - time
speeches here in America. He ha~

been in pictures since 1923. In one
instance as Lincoln in the Fox pic
ture, "The Iron Horse," and again
in the Wal'J1er 13rothers' p~'oduction,

"The Heart of Maryland."

Every Incident Authentic
The play presented Tuesday after

noon was given in chatauqua for sev
enteen weeks and has been shown

.:.-----~f the ·.,.... 1
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REMINISCING as Christmas draws

nea·r ... I wonder how many re

member back in '29 when Santa Claus

made a personal appearance at the

students' Christmas party. The school

was assembled in the auditorium, and
following a short program of talks
and musical numbers, sat back to
await eagerly Santa's arrival. Santa,
Cecelia Maloney, college, '30, was
hurriedly dressing in an upstai.rs
room; the program had taken much
less time than anticipated. A senior
arose to announce Santa',s arrival, just
as Cecelia, in a mad rush to reach the
door of the auditorium, slippea on the
last three steps of the first-floor
stairs. The noise, coupled with Santa's
hesitant 'and halting steps, threw the
awaiting guests into gales of laugh
ter. When Santa. Claus then made
her tardy -appearance she was greeted
with a storm of applause, and the
holiday spirit .reigned so supreme
that evening that it remains in this
correspondent's memory as 9ne of the
gayest times ever had . . . While
Christmas shopping yesterday, sev
eral old grads were seen, among them
Mrs. John J. Kopp, Virginia Reardon
of College, '34, and in stopping t~
chat so bored a waiting salesgirl (we
thought the conversation very inter
esting) that she yawned, leaned on
the counter, and finally with a shrug,
left us to ourselves ... Later saw
Mary Ries, College, '34, but merely
waved in passing, which was all the
crowd in the store would allow . . .
Received a postcard in the mail from
Dorothy Gamage, College, '34, who,
with her sister, Helen, high school,
'32, is enjoying the sights of Tijuana,
Mexico ... At Lambda initiation the
other night, Betty Finney, Catherine
Ann Murphy, and Ma,rgaret Franey,
all of College, '35, and Mary Ronneau,
high school, '33, were in attendance ..
Talking to St-achia McNamara in the
lobby of a downtown theatre, and was
told that Mrs. Russell Tolliver, Mar
ian Newcomer, College, '35, who has
just returned from the South, has
an apartment that is "simply darling"
... Dot Flynn, College, '35, stopped
dancing long enough at Student Coun
cil to say that Fontbonne is a wonder
ful place. I told her that the info·rma
tion was not new to me, having had
teachers who had formerly been there,
and who were so enthusiastic that
when I was a freshman I 'thought of it
on one plane and of all othe1', and
lesser, colleges on another . . . Of
ficially the Alumnae wishes the fac
ulty and students a "Very Merry
Christmas," and unofficially, but ju~'i:
as heartily, hopes that it is "the best
ever."
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A ~:RIAD ~f twinkling Iights-
IIltll1g' strams of sweet music

lightly moving slippers gliding over a
glassy floor- gay gowns and the
gleaming black and white of the well
known stag line-a setting for the
college girl as her thoughts turn to
the Christmas social whirl in which
many of you will be participating. In
other words if you can rest up your
weary bones after the rounds of
Christmas shopping enough to drag
yourself 01' be dragged (as the case
is with some dancers) around the
ballroom floor for a period of two or
three hours at a time, if you succeed
in capturing- what you consider to be
the catch of the season in the way
of dresses, in other words, if you can
"take it" then you a,re all turned out
for the season. If not, then beware!
For, enjoyable though it is, it takes
a good, strong constitution to stand
up under the weal' and teal' of the
Christmas season.

Taking the first of these requisites
for the college girl's vacation activi
ties, for what it is worth (and for tho
sake of the family charge account it
is to' be hoped it isn't worth too much)
it seems quite a bit of attention
should be given to the clothes for the
occasions.

Starting from the outside in, in our
usual backward fashion, the long blacl,
velvet evening wrap is voted the most
po~ular by the poll of those young
ladles who will wrap themselves dis·
creetly within its long, slinky folds
a~d sally forth into the frosty llight
all'. If you want to be completely
enveloped from head to toe, try the
plonk's cowls and see what they can
do for you. They'ore so utterly dif
ferent that it is amusing to slip into
them. Besides becoming, they're prac
tical for keeping those chills from
l'tmning up and down your neck. Or
if you prefer the "fudge sundae ef
fect," the ermine or lapin trimmed in
black 'and white is becoming. A few
stitched taffeta or brocaded wraps
a·re shown, but youth takes to the
velvet. Then there's always the old
reliable riur coat to don, if a velvet
one seems out of the picture.

Shirred front silhouettes, pleated
skirts, draped materials seem to be
winning out in formal styles even H
~ou have a mania for slick, straight
hnes.Taffeta gowns looking like an
old oil painting, white formals with
glittering trims, sophisticated black
taffetas and satins are what they
show you at the college departments
around town. You may choose the
very formal 01' the simple, casual
little dress and be most appropriate
ly turned out for any of the parties.
Hemlines are going to be trailing
a·round after any number of well·
dressed girls.

As for evening slippers, you may do
just what you want about them. Low
heeled, high heeled, silver or gold and
'lnything else you can think of are
going to encase dancing feet.

And so cheerio and a Christmas
that you'll remember.

From your prattling scribe,
-M.R.E.
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